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Ultrasonic Testing (UT):
Ultrasonic testing transfers a controlled powerful ultrasonic energy beam from the ultrasonic
instrument's transducer into the part being inspected (through a gel couplant to ensure transmission
of the beam) then awaits its return (echo) from a known/calculated depth or thickness. If there are
subsurface interruptions of any nature, the ultrasonic tester will be able to locate the location, depth,
and level of magnitude of the subsurface anomaly. Subsurface defects include but are not limited to:
cracks, breakage, porosity, voids, delamination, and anomalies from the manufacturing process used
to form the inspected part's original geometry. This method of test is widely used for all types of
metals (both ferrous and non-ferrous) as well as composite materials. The greatest strength of
ultrasonic testing is the ability to find a wide array of defects any depth below the surface with highly
flexible and portable field equipment.

Magnetic Particle Testing (MT)
Magnetic Particle testing transfers a magnetic field from a hand-held yoke into a local region of
a ferrous part, magnetically charging this local region. As the local region is being magnetically
charged, it is sprayed with a fine ferrous powder. Surface anomalies including but not limited to
cracks, delaminations, and pores, will be highlighted by the powder aligning itself on both sides
of the crack/anomalies. This method of test is used for ferrous parts only. This method is
excellent for identifying surface and subsurface anomalies up to .062" deep. Magnetic particle
inspection is not typically used to detect subsurface defects beyond this depth. This method is
often used in conjunction with ultrasonic testing and eddy current testing.

Eddy Current Testing (ET):
Eddy Current testing uses an electromagnetic induction field to detect flaws in conductive
materials. It most frequently involves sending a current through the tubes in heat exchangers,
condensers, or air conditioning units to reveal material defects. This method is strong at
identifying surface and subsurface anomalies up to .062" deep. This method is also strong in
measuring thin sheets of metal. Eddy current testing has a limited penetration capability, thus
depth of the subsurface defect, direction and severity of subsurface cannot be characterized
accurately. Additionally, flaws occurring parallel to the direction the eddy current field can go
undetected. Eddy current technique is frequently used with magnetic particle method to define
exact geometry of surface crack or indication.
Comparative Analysis of Ultrasonic testing, Magnetic Particle testing versus Eddy
Current testing and Radiography.
Eddy current testing operates on a somewhat similar principle of generating field current as to
that of magnetic particle testing. They are both good at detecting surface defects and very slight
subsurface defects. Magnetic Particle testing provides clear visible evidence of the surface flaw
which is then easy to demarcate on the part being evaluated. Eddy current provides screen
images of characteristics associated with surface defects and is not as visible and usable for
repair to larger, expensive parts.
Ultrasonic testing is a superior testing methodology to eddy current for determining and
characterizing subsurface defects in terms of depth, shape, direction, and magnitude.
Ultrasonic testing is not comparable to eddy current testing in this regard, since eddy current
test does not perform this type of testing very well. Ultrasonic testing competes with field
radiography for subsurface analyses. Field radiography is extremely limited due to the
complexity and portability of the equipment, as well as the management of environmental,
health, and safety aspects of controlling radio-active isotopes that drive the systems output
energy beam.
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History and Capabilities:
Niagara Testing West Corporation (NTW) is a non-destructive (NDT) testing, inspection, and quality
control company. We have been in business for 20 years in the Northeast; operating out of Buffalo,
New York, as Niagara Testing and Metallurgical. In 2009, we opened a second facility in Tucson,
Arizona. Our firm offers experienced, competent, qualified, and certified personnel. NDT level II and
level III services include.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ultrasonic testing
Magnetic particle (both bench top and field yoke method)
Certified Weld Inspection
Penetrant inspection (both bench top and field testing)
Positive material identification (Niton system)
Thermography analysis
Quality engineering audits to ensure process compliance and/or ISO readiness
Metallurgical sample testing (physical/chemical analyses)
Large machine and equipment inspection using several methods listed above
Mining site (MSHA training always current) and mining repair firm specialization
Nuclear facility and paper mill inspections

History of Similar Work:
NTW has been performing large mining equipment testing for the last five years. We have all of the
necessary inspection and test equipment ready and kitted for this type of field work. We have
experienced field crews in all elements of the work available at both our Buffalo and Tucson facilities.
We have a total of 15 trained level II and III technicians capable of performing this work; current
MSHA training status applies to only Tucson personnel.
NTW has extensive experience testing mining equipment including but not limited to SAG mill gears,
ball mill gears, crusher mainframes, crusher heads, crusher bowls, main crusher shafts, all types of
gears, all main haul trucks structural and drive system components, shovel buckets, drag line frames
and components, and drill masts. Work is performed at mine sites including Grupo Mexico
ASARCO Ray Complex (Arizona (AZ)), Grupo Mexico ASARCO Hayden (AZ), Mineral park,
Kingman (AZ), Peabody Kayenta (AZ), and Drake Cement (AZ), and at repair shops specializing in
mining and large construction equipment repair. NTW is currently the exclusive NDT service
company for General Electric Energy Systems (AZ) L& H Industrial (AZ), Atlas Copco (AZ), Joy
Global / P&H (AZ), and Empire Caterpillar (Tucson). This work involves magnetic particle testing,
ultrasonic flaw detection, penetrant testing, and metallurgical analyses, and certified weld inspection.
Additionally, we are the inspection company for a Federal nuclear fuel production facility. The nature
of this work requires extensive ultrasonic capability and a great degree of experience.
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NiagaraTestingWest@Gmail.com
XYZ Mining Co.
P.O. Box 00000
City, State, Zip

ULTRASONIC TEST REPORT
February 25, 2015
Job No.:
P.O. No.:
Drawing No.:
Item:
Status:
Material:
Procedures:
Acceptance:
Equipment:
Transducer:
Transducer:
Horizontal Cal.
Sensitivity:
Couplant:
Results:

022515-001
S15044
N/A
Sag Mill Gear
Pre Job / Mid Job / Post Job
Steel
ASTM A 388/A 788
ASTM A 788 S20 Level BR
Olympus Epoch 600
0° x 2.25 MHz x 0.500" Dia. x 5.0 to 20.0 Inch Test Ranges
0° x 2.25 MHz x 1.000" Dia. x 5.0 to 20.0 Inch Test Ranges
IIW Test Block
100% FSH +6DB
Sonotrace Grade 30

Sag Mill Gear
Subsurface indications were found during the ultrasonic scanning of the sag mill gear
Reject
*The gear was ultrasonically scanned from the sides of the gear and from the top in
specific indication locations
*The gear was laid out in two halves, an A and B segment, with teeth stamped every tenth tooth
*There are 198 teeth on the A segment and 198 teeth on the B segment, for a total of 396 teeth
*The following photos will show you the approximate areas and sizes of the
cracks noted on the gear.

Inspector:

Steven R. Jacobs
_____________________
Steven R. Jacobs, Level II
CWI No.: 09100081
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Item:
Quantity:
Part Number:
Part Description:

Sag Mill Gear
1 Gear (2 Halves)
Sag Mill Gear
Gear

Segment A:

Segment A

Segment B:

Segment B
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~1”

Subsurface
Indication Area
~9.73”

Finding #1 - Teeth #116A-117A
Indication: 1
Length: ~0.125”
Depth: ~ 0.5”
Location: 1” from this face of the gear

*Subsurface indication propagates from root towards tooth 116A, this subsurface indication is
located ~1” from the top of this gear surface, and ~9.73” from the opposing side/surface of the
gear
Finding #1 Continued - Teeth #116A-117A
Indication: 1
Length: ~0.125”
Depth: ~ 0.5”
Location: 9.73” from this face of the gear

~9.73”

*Subsurface indication is seen from both faces of the gear, the indication was not physically
visible on the surface of the teeth or the root, this subsurface indication is located ~9.73 from the
top of this gear surface/side
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~1.5”

~2.1”
Subsurface
Indication Area

Finding #2 - Teeth #173A-174A
Cracks: 1
Length: Surface ~5”, Subsurface ~0.5
Depth: ~0.5”
Location: Between teeth 173A/174A in the
root and into tooth 174A

Surface
Indication Area
~5”

~4.5”

*Surface/Subsurface indication starts in the root of teeth 173A/174A and propagates into the
tooth of 174A. Subsurface indication starts ~2.1” from the top side of the gear, ~0.5” length and
propagates into the 174A tooth
Finding #2 Continued - Teeth #173A-174A
Cracks: 1
Length: Subsurface ~0.5
Depth: ~0.5”
Location: Propagates into 174A tooth

~2.09”

*Surface/subsurface indication is seen from both faces of the gear, the indication was also
physically visible on the surface of the 174A tooth and root between the 173A/174A teeth, this
subsurface indication is located ~2.09 from the top of this gear surface/side
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~6”

Surface//Subsurface
Indication Area
Surface Void

~0.5”

~4”

Finding #3 - Teeth #68B-69B
Cracks: 1
Length: ~0.5”
Depth: ~0.5”
Location: Between teeth 68B/69B

*Surface/subsurface indication between 68B/69B, located ~6.1” from the top side of the gear and
was a physically visible crack with a length of 0.5”, the crack had a depth of 0.5” from the root
into the gear
*The indication noted between teeth 67B/68B is a surface void/indication.
Finding #3 Continued - Teeth #68B-69B
Cracks: 1
Length: ~0.5”
Depth: ~0.5”
Location: Between teeth 68B/69B

~6.1”

*Surface/subsurface indication is seen from both faces of the gear, the indication was also
physically visible on the surface between the teeth 68B/69B in the root, this subsurface
indication is located ~6.1” from the top of this gear surface
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~6.39”

Finding #4 - Teeth #117B/118B
Cracks: 1
Length: ~0.25”
Depth: ~0.50”
Location: Tooth 118B

*Subsurface indication is seen from both faces of the gear, the indication was not physically
visible on the surface, this subsurface indication is located ~6.39” from the top of this gear
surface, and ~4.25” from the opposing side/surface of the gear
*The length if this indication ~0.25”, depth of the indication was ~0.5” located under tooth 118B

~4.5”

~4.5”

Finding #5 - Teeth #127B-128B
Cracks: 1
Length: ~4.5”
Depth: Surface crack
Location: Root between teeth 127B/128B

~2.5”

*Surface cracking from between root of teeth #127B/128B is only found to be a surface crack
after ultrasonic evaluation from both sides of the gear. The length of the surface crack is ~4.5”
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~6.5”

~2”
Finding #6 - Tooth #158B/159B
Cracks: 1
Length: ~2”
Depth: ~0.25”
Location: Teeth 158B/159B

~2.75”

*Surface/Subsurface indication starts in the root of teeth 158B/159B and propagates/spiders from
the root into the teeth, this subsurface indication is located ~6.6” from the top of this gear
surface, and ~2.75” from the opposing side/surface of the gear
*The length of this indication ~2.0”, depth of the indication was ~0.25” located between teeth
158B/159B
Finding #6 Continued - Teeth #158B/159B
Cracks: 1
Length: ~2”
Depth: ~0.25”
Location: Teeth 158B/159B

~6.67”

*Surface/subsurface indication is seen from both faces of the gear, the indication was also
physically visible on the surface between the teeth 158B/159B in the root, this subsurface
indication is located ~6.6” from the top of this gear surface
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NiagaraTestingWest@Gmail.com
MAGNETIC PARTICLE TEST REPORT
Client: XYZ Mining Company

P.O. No.: S15044

Job No.: 022515-001

Part No.:

Procedure No.: NTW MT-008 Rev. 0

Technique: ASTM E 709

Acceptance Criteria: MIL STD 1949, No cracks or fractures allowed

MATERIAL
Material Type: Steel
Other:

Dimension: 15’ Diameter x 11” Thick
Surface Condition: Casting/Porous

INSPECTION MEDIUM
Magnetic Media: Parker Research RP6 Red Powder

Batch No.: 17595

Applicator: Powder Blower Model PB-1

MAGNETIZING EQUIPMENT
Mfg: Parker Contour Probe B-310

Serial No: 3936

Field Indicator: Pie Gauge

Direction: Longitudinal

Leg Spacing: 3” – 6” in three directions 0˚, 45˚, & 90˚
Current: AC

Demagnetized: No:

DEMAG/RESIDUAL FIELDS
Max. Field Prior to Magnetization: 0 - 7 Gauss
ACCEPT REJECT
Part No./Serial No.
Sag Mill Web Area

X

Final Residual Field: 0 – 3 Gauss
REMARKS
Surface stress cracking noted

*Surface stress indications were found during the magnetic particle inspection of the SAG Mill web area.

Segment A
MT Reject
022515

Segment B

MT Reject
022515

Steven R. Jacobs
Inspector: Steven Jacobs……………………………………Level: II Date: February 25, 2015
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Finding #1A - Segment A Web Area
Indications: Multiple

Length: ~3”
Location: SAG Mill Web

Finding #2A - Segment A Web Area
Indications: Multiple

Length: ~3”
Location: SAG Mill Web
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Finding #3A - Segment A Web Area
Indications: Multiple

Length: ~2”
Location: SAG Mill Web

Finding #4A - Segment A Web Area
Indications: Multiple

Length: ~1”
Location: SAG Mill Web
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Finding #1B - Segment B Web Area
Indications: Multiple

Length: ~4”
Location: SAG Mill Web

Finding #2B - Segment B Web Area
Indications: Multiple

Length: ~1”
Location: SAG Mill Web
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Finding #3B - Segment B Web Area
Indications: Multiple

Length: ~2”
Location: SAG Mill Web
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